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The Presidential Election.—Returns are still
wanting from Arkansas and Nevada, and only the
majority iB known in Oregon. If the Republicans
have(asreported)l,ooo majority in thefirst twoStates,
then Grant’s majority in a vote of 5,729,056 is 303,-
304, or between five and six per cent. As 40.000
votes are thrown out in Louisiana, the nominal ma-
jority is so much the greater. In England the Lib-
eral majority on the popular vote is 15 per cent.

STATES AJT® TERRITORIES.
New York —Mayor Hoffman was inaugurated

Governor of the State Jan. 1.
Pennsylvania. —Daniel M. Fox was inaugurated

Mayor ot Philadelphia, Jan. I.—Gen. Grant spent
liia New Year's day with us, receiving the public in

Independence Hall Irom two to three P. M. and
diningwith Geo. H. Stuart.

District of Columbia.—A new indictment of
Suratt is rumored. —The French Minister was re-
cently robbed of a watch and several honorary
medals.

Illinois. —In Chicago, during last year,' there
were 358 fire 3, causing a loss of $2,964,785. There
were 22,707 arrests, and the properly stolen amount-
ed to $275,000, of which $198,216 was recovered.

California.—Smuggled opium to thevalue-of
$40,000 was recently seized at San Francisco on its
way from China.

Dakota- —The House of Representatives have
passed a bill allowing women to hold office.

Arkansas.—Militia outrages are reported inMa-
r on, and it is said that the negroes are leaving the
plantations to join the militia.

Virginia.—"Gen. .S.oneman refuses to instruct
the Mayor of Richmond in regard to one of the
convicts released by Judge Underwood's decision,
and she . (though sentenced to -death) ‘has, been set
free.—Gen. Stoneman hasremoved Commonwealth
Attorney ..Dorre!! (as disqualified by the JXIVth
Amendment) and appointed L. 11. Chandler.—A
conference of leading Southerners of the State has
appointed a Committee to present resolutions to
Congress, saying, that for the sake of harmony, they
are willing to accept universal suffrage with uni-
versal amnesty.

Alabama.—The Legislature adjourned, Dec. 31,
after, transacting mainly lo,cal business.—The Gov-f
ernor has appointed a. Commission to negotiate for
the annexation of West Florida.

Texas.—The military are making- arrests in Jef-
ferson.

Louisiana-—The Legislature met, Jan. 4. The,
Governor’s message charges the rebels with massa-
cre and intimidation of colored voters, censures Gen.
Rousseau aud takes a hopeful view of the'finances.

Georgia.—The troubles on the Ogeechee contin-
ue and the whites' are flying' to Savannah. The
roads (it is said) are picketed by armed negroes.—
Troops are being sent to Savannah. The troubles
have reached Bryan county.—Thefmilitary have
suppressed the troubles on the Ogeechee, and the
guilty parties have surrendered. , .

North Carolina —Municipal elections were held,
Jan. 4, in the principal cities, and were carried by
the Republicans.

South Carolina.—Senator Sprague has bought
the Columbia Canal.

The Indians.—Gen. Hazen reports toGen, Sher-
man that the Arapahoes and Cheyennes are hostile
and the Kiowas divided, and that he expfects to unite
with Sherman in a few days and attack the hostile
tribes at the head of the Red River—Sheridan join-
ed Hazen at Fort Cobb, Dec. 16th, alter capturing
the, chiefs SaCaha and Little Wolf, and is master of
the situation.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

December 29-—London.—Turkey in- an official
diplomatic-circular declines to take part in the Con-
ference, if the'Cretan question is Jo be discussed.—
Russia denies having authorized Greek vessels to
use her flag for any purpose.—Paris.—The Confer-
ence meets Jan.2d, all thepoints of theprogramme
having been arranged:—A collision in Albania and
a victory for the Greeks is reported.—The Courts
decide that the Emperorcannot use the name Moni-
ieur for his new official organ.— Madrid.—Troops
have been ordered to Seville,and Grenada.—A loan
lias been negotiated with Erlanger, the Parisian
hanker.—Florence.—Garibaldi has formallydeclined, 1the offer of a Generalcy in the Greek army.

December 30.—London.—Turkish'arsenals are
busy and supplies have been sent to Hojiirt Pasha’s
fleet.—The House of Commons adjourns till Feb.
16th, to await the result of elections to fill vacan-
cies. The Tories are expected t# carry them. The
ministry took the o n tka of office yesterday.—Re v-
erdy Johnson tells the London working men that
the U. 8. Senate will certainly ratify the naturaliza-
tion treaty, by which naturalized citizens have the
Bame rights of protection as native-born.—The
weather is mild.—Paris.—Official papers speak
hopefully of the coming Convention.— Vienna
Greece (says Die Presse) will accede .to those de-
mands of Turkey which the Great Powers enil'dr'se.
Madrid.—The suppression of 37 each of the bishop-
rics, captain-generalcies and governorships iB moot-
ed, so as to save expense.—Teuthousand troops are
to sail fpr Cuba in January.

December 31-—London. —Another fearful explo-
sion has occurred in a colliery nearWigan. I wen-
ty-two dead hodi’es are alreadytakien out of the mine.
—A despatch from Melbourne says that fifty Eng-
lish families have been massacred by the Maories in
New Zealand.—lt istelegraphel from Constantinople
that Petropaulaki and the Cretans have formally

♦submitted to the Turkish forces.—The meeting of
the Conference has been postponed.—Paris —The
new organ is to be called Journal Official de l’ Em-
pire.—lt is said,that the Great Powers will accept
the Turkish ultimatum as the hasis of the Confer-
ence’s negotiations.—The Sultan is treating the
Greek residents of his capital with kindness.—St.
Petersburg —Le Journal hopes that the Sultan will
withdraw his ultimatum.—Madrid.—An uprising at
Seville has been quelled before the arrival of the
troops.—A similar commotion has taken place in
Malaga, and barricades have been erected.—The
Carlist agitation continues in Madrid.

•January \.—*hrn-lon.— The Times denounces a
proposal made by sbme liberals to abolish the right
of primogeniture,as un-aristocratic and therefore un-
English.—The directors of the bank of Ovevend,
Gurney & CoT(failed) have been arrested on charge
of fraud.— Paris.—Napoleon’s New Year’s Day
speech to the Diplomatic Corps was eminently pa-
cific and hopetul.—The Bpecie inthe bank ofFrance
has diminished 31,000,000 francs within a week.—
Florence.—Victor Emmanuel, in reply to the New
Year’s congratulations of his military staff, said
that the situation of Italian affairs wbb good, but
if trouble should arise, he had confidence in the
)oya''ty of his army.— Corfu.—Greece is busy in pre-
paration lor war.

January 2-—:London. —A meeting of workingmen
at Lambeth to-night, (Rev. Newman Ilall in the
chair) presented an address to Hon. Reverdy John-
son who made one of his pacific speeches in reply.
—Several French iron-clads are floating to go to
B?a —Hobart Pacha demands the sarrender of the
Lrosis and at Athens war is thought inevitable.—
Hong Kong despatches say that the Mikado re-es-
tablished at Jeddo.—Paris.—At the New Year’s
reception the Spanish Ambassador was treated with
marked cordiality.—Thh Palrie approves ol Burlin-
game’s Embassy, andhopes that will open new fields
for commerce.

January 3.—London.—The Conference meets

Jaa. 7. If -it fails Russia is expected to demand

strict neutrality on all hands.—Paris.—Mr. Burlin-
game and his embassy arrived here to day.— Die
Empeior subscribes 5,000 francs lor a monument
at Trieste to Maximilian.—Madrid.—Malaga is
quiet.—Florence—The collection ot the mill-tax has
led to riots in various places.—The Secretary lor
Foreign Affairs will preside at the Conference.
Greece will be represented by Rangabe, the nation-
al poet, and Turkey by Fuad Pacha.— Madrid.—
The Malaga insurgents fired on a boat of tbe U. S.
steamer Swatara, which was conveying an Ameri-
can family. Serrano assured the U. S. Minister
that the act will be punished. The Malaga insur-
rection has_ been suppressed by tbe troops and the
fleet. Their barricades were stormed, 400 were kill-
ed and 6liO taken prisoners.—lt is said that Ser-
rano and Roda contemplate putting the Duke ofMontpensier on the throne, without waiting for theCortes, but Prim opposes it.January 4.—London. —Jeff. Davis, Mason, Sli-
dell, &c., are preparing to avail themselves of theAmnesty proclaimed at Christmas, and to return tothe U, S,—The new treaty with China is approved
by the press.— The Tones’ Paris correspondent says
the year ends with .he most precarious peace t.lieworld ever saw, and that Napoleon must check theDemocratic press or abaudou. “ personal govern-
ment.”—Paris.—Greece asks a postponement of theConference until her late Ambassador to Turkey
(Delijannis) can reach Paris.

~
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TO CAPITALISTS AND INVESTORS.
The First Mortgage 7 per cent. Bonds

OF THE

Rockford, Bock Island, and St. Louis Bailroad Co.,
g - I>AY BOTH

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST IN GOLD,
And arefree of Government Tax.

, This enterprise has long since past the point
at which its completion could,be considered doubt-
ful. Nearly half tlje line is substantially ready for
the rails, and contracts are in progress for large
quantities of iron, and an adequate supply of roll-
ing stock. The rails'f6r itliq.,division connecting
the Company’s coal mines, with the Chicago and
Northwestern Line are all on the ground, and
being rapidly laid j so that the Company will
shrrtly he delivering theirfoal, forwhich tbey.haye
contracts covering all they can mine this season,

THE CAPITAL STOCK.
FIXED AT

, NINE MILLIONS. ~f r „

is alneady largely-.3ubscribedi fbr- and'the remin-
der is going into the hands'of individuals along
the route, or being, taken'Jby the counties and
towns through which the road passes.

THE ENTIRE CAPITAL,
will, without.doubt, be, .soon taken,.and the, sub-
scription closed.- J £* 'J j »» 1

THE BONDS ARE A FIRST AND ONLY LIEN
of $21,000 per milb 'upOh 400 miles of railroad,
traversing
THE RICHEST AND MOST POPULOUS

DISTRICT
of Illinois, updiLtbe’ .Cbmpanyfc.-franchises, and
property of every description, including
20,000 ACRES OF VALUABLE COAL LANDS,
partly owned in fee and partly leased for 50years,
and estimated to contain
ONE HUNDRED MILLION TONS OF COAL.

Each Bond is for $l,OOO, or <£2oo sterling, and
is convertible irito Stock ofthe Company at tbe
option of'tbe holder. The interest is'payable on
Feb. Ist and Aug. Ist.;

The Trustees forthe Bondholders isthe Union
Trust Company of New York. Arrangements
have been perfected by’which a considerable part
of this Loan is likely tcfbe placed in Europe, and
only a-small portion of the issue .will remain to
be disposed of at-home. ’ ‘' '•’ l *

"
‘

Parties subscribing at once will secure the Gold
premium on the coypSn of Dib. Ist- which is equal
to a reduction of one per cent, oh the .price of the
Bonds.

We are authorized to offer-what remains of
these bonds at 97£ and accrued intent in ..cur-
rency;* at which pricej Considering tbe-soundness
of the enterprise and the ample security of the
Loan, the Bonds must be regarded as the ‘

CHEAPEST AND BEST INVESTMENT ON
: ' ; THE MARKET.' : : . I

Other approved securities received in exchange
at market rates. • ' *

Pamphlets giving full information sent on ap-
plication.

The Bonds may be had at the office of the
Company, 12 Wall street, and of ’, .’, . ,

HENRY CLEWS & Co-., Bankers,
32 Wall Street, New York.

Fine Youth's Paper. The “ Youth's Compan-
ion,” in- its new form ot eight pages) is One of the
handsomest weeklies published. The first number,
just issued, is filled with a great variety of delight-
ful reading,—has fine illustrations,—ami, taken as
a whole, is certainly a most attractive sheet tor
either ypung or old. Many years ago, yjhen'-it was
first published by Mr., Willisf manyWU*riys>i girl
thought theye-was noreading to he compared-with
it, but this number shows that while it has grown
in years it has also grown in vigor, interest and
brilliancy. It is for sale by all newsdealers.

One of the first lessons taught a merchant's clerk
is the importance of punctuality, and if he be an
apt scholar, much has been done by this teaching
to effect for him a successful business career ; but
while our boys are thus taught, the girls are iu this
respect frequently neglected.

We are pleased to know that the proprietors of
the New York Evening Post are meeting this heed
somewhat by presenting a bronze clock to the sut>-

scribers ot the weekly and semi-weekiy editions, so
that the household, as well as the counting-room, may
learn method and punctuality. See advertisement
elsewhere. It

The hair is not only one of the accessories of
human beauty, but it is designed to protect the
health; as a had conductor of heat it serves to
equalize the temperature of the brain. The nerve
contained in the hair tube is frequently paralyzed
and the coloring destroyed ; but by proper remedies
the gray hair can be restored to its Original color,
and where it has fallen off a new growth can be
produced by the use ot Hall’s Vegetable. Sicilian
Reiewer. -

The New York Tribune.—In addition to the
werk on Political Economy by Horace Greeley,
which is to be published in The Tribune, the Pub-
lishers will send “ Mr. Greeley’s History of the
War " to clubs, gee terms in advertising columns.

Those Possessed of Common Wit
Buy bottles that white wrappers fit;
Bui fools are often caught and sold,
With tinted wrappers, brown and old.

Wolcott's Anniiiilator, full pints, price $l, is
sold by all respectable druggists. Wolcott’s PainPaint is the most efficient remedy for nain. Trvit. Try it.

Use Slocomb's Minced Meat. We can heartily
recommend it, on trial.

DRY GOODS
A*

140 North Eighth St., Philad’a.

DlHVkLfi & DBEISBACH,
Have just received from. New York and Philadelphia

markets, a fine, selection, of the newest style
of Dress Goods, including handsome .

Stripe Poplins, from 37i
per yard.

.......

ChangeableSergresin great variety.
A.lty_ge stock ofßlack and Colored SILKS, Black and Colored

ALPACAS, asd ALPACA .POPLINS; also, ‘WHITE MOHAIR,
LYONS Black MANTILLA*VELVETS from. $l2 to $22 per jard.

Blanket Shawls, all new patterns from $4 to $7 50.
Misses Shawls, from 87eta. to‘sl2s.
Fine all wo-)l BLANKETS, Crib Blankets,Counterpanes.
Table IHnens, Napkins, Doylies.
Balmorals, Grand Duchess, La Belle and Skating Skirts,
All the leading makes of Muslins, Cantonand all

wool Flannels constantly on Hand. .

Towels from ct*. to $1; Hankercfciefa. from 6>£ to $l.OO
Corsets of the best quality add mako. "

Grecimißend Hoop Skirts. \ ■'Velveteens, all colors lor Ladies Suits.
Kid Gloves, all the new shades.
Edgings ftnd Insertings, Quadruple Puffing. '
French bows, (Ladies Ties) all shades, very handsome.

4S? No goods misrepresented. Samples sent by mail on appli-
cation.
£®-We offer a liberal discount to Ministers and theirfamilies,also Institutions and Hotels... nov!9 tf

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,
s .

J

Manufacturer in every description of ,

Silver Plaited Ware,
GOLD AJSTD SILVERJPLATMR,

No. 724 Chestnut Street,
; (2D FLOOR,')' r. -,M . ;‘

COMMUNION SETS TO MISSION CHURCHES ‘

u • Under care of bur Committee, -
1 -1 FURNISHED AT GOST.
octld 3m •» PHILADELPHIA.

EYRE & LAYiDEfL,
Fourth and Arch.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
.. . n FOB Tim.., 7 .7

Christmas Holidays.

fMagnificent Shawls, ■xpensive Silks,
Fashionable Poplins,
Desirable Cloakings,

t 4 Pure Silk- Velvets;
ripe Satin Skirtings,

Stripe Poplin Skirtings,
Grand 'Duchess'1Skirts,
Belle Helena. Skirts, J; .. L
First Quality Astraeans.

Dec 17—lino.

Fresh Garden, Flower and Tree Seeds.
'Wholesale orretail list to any address. on Commission.

Agents wanted. : Oid CulonyiNjnrßeries.Mjd Seedj
Establishment. Plymouth, Mass. Establ shed 1542. B dec24 4t

STERLING SILVER WARE
AND

FINE EIECIRO-PLATED WAKE.
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF PROVIDENCE, R.

1., having the largest manufactory of Solid Silver Ware in the

world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most
skilled labor, are enabled tooffer an unequalled variety of new
and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea Services, and every
article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.

They offer also their well-known and unrivalled Nickel Silver
Electro Plated Ware in which they have introduced new patterns
ofrare elegance. The Solid Silver is guaranteed tobe of sterling
purity by U. S. Mint assay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed to
be superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Orders received from the
Trade only, but these goods t.ay be obtained from responsible deal-
ers everywhere.

rzi Trade
Trade Mark nrt UwJ Mark

Silver. <So***«>*C a Electro-
Plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Salesroom,No. 8 Maiden Lane, N.T.

JUST ISSUED.
The Do Good Library, for Little

Readers.
Nine new books in large type, each 72 pp., 18mo., with twoIllus-

trations. By the popular juvenile writer, Martha Farquharson.

Arina Hand, GrandmaFoster’s Sunbeam,
lAttle Patience, Tittle Helper,
JAttleHick Positive, Tottering Itinus,
JRlaud’s Two Homes, Stupid Sally,

Jtttlly the Tittle Girl who Tried to Help Others.

Each book 35 emits. The whole Bet In neat box,.

AMY HALL BOOKS
Six new and Interesting books, each 72 pp., 18mo., with two Il-lustrations. By Mrs. Mary J. Ilildeburn, author of ‘ Money,” Ac.,

well known as an interesting writer for the young.
Amy Haiti CarriersPeaches,
Haisy Helafleldf or, Fannie’* Buie, .

The Tost Tamb, JBtiss Clare’s Party,
Three Cents / or, Tetti&s Way of Doing- Good,

Each book 35 cents. The whole set in a heat box,.

THE CHINA CUP.
115 pp., 18mo. .Two Illustrations,,

CHINAMAN IN CALIFORNIA.
By the author, of the “ ChineseBoy,” “ Cherry:the Missionary,”

Ac. 150pp.,18m0. Three illustrations, .. AO

Work for All, and WSyAof Wo^dng.
By Rev.C. P. Bush, D. D. Author of “Five Tears in China.”

128 pp., ISmo ,40
Full Catalogues furnished gratis on application.

Any oj our books sent by mail for published price.

Address,

PBESBYT SBIAN
Publication Committee.

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

MINCED iftEAT.
Made by ourselves. Families wishing something clean and nice
will find this as good as they can make at horned Wholesale and
retail at SLOCOMB'S Cheese Stands, FIFTH Street. Market and
Farmers’Market, and by the Grocers. dec24 4t

; ; 'ti m'@ masm, p a 111 as?ft,
F U R R rER^;m

: . No. 522 ARCH STREET ,s
ALASKA SABLE, ;

MINK SABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE,

FEKvSIAXA,
SlBElllAir SQUIRREL,

Mid .every Style and Quality of FURS worn. Our Prices will befound as low as a good article can be manufactured, and the nuU-lic can be assured that no coloured imitation Will be Bold for ille
genuine article. !

Blinds, Shades, &c.
CHARLES L. HALE,

Manufacturer. ,

No. 831 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Curtain Cornices Fixtures, &c.

Hollands, Gum Cloths.!Shade Fixtures, Blind Trimmings, etc.
Old Blinds pointedand Trimmed to look equal to new.
Store Sbadea made and lettered.
Orders through Mail promptly attended to. ''' - nov:l2

TOYS. TOYS. TOTS.
Great 'Bargains ! Great Bargains!

WE are now selling off pur entire Stock of Toys and Fancy
Goods ut greatly reduced priceß.

FRENCH AND GEKMAN TOYS
ingreat variety.

........
•

Rocking-Herses, SledsandVelocipedes. Fairs supplied withToys
at u little over cost. Call and examine our Stock*

P. J. DERRICK,
109 South 2nd St., below Chestnut.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1869.

Photographs Excelsior!
AH-kinds Of pictures, of the finest quality. Cards/ six for a dollar.
Porcelains one dollar each.Other.sizes in proportion.-. ■>

J. W. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St.
Bee 2-t—ly.. , . . . •

ILLUSTRATED

By Finely Executed Cuts. :
It is an eight-page paper, and. without exception, the-Largest

and Cheapest South’s Publication in the country. :
Some of the most Paginating and Brilliant Writers contribute

to its culumus, among whom are

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. STUART PHELPS,

MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOOLTON,
PA OL DU CHAILLU, and others.

, Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practical in-their
character, wide a\vtike and out- running. .. . .

• Subscription price*, 21.50 a year. For sale by' all News-dealers.
Prtci; 4 Cents singU copy.

With a circulation of nearly SO,OOO each wetk, the Companion
is or*o of the best mediums for advertising in New England. For
terms address T, G. EV/iNS. Advertising Ageut. 106Washington St.,
Boston. PERRY MASON & CO.. Publishers, B >ston.

Holiday Gifts
:OF - . .s

affection and charity.
• . . ft .

Wheeler «£ Wilson?s
Improved Family Sewing Ma-

chine. Simple, Noiseless,
Durable.

OVER 350,000 have already-been sold, and its sales as a Ma-
chine for ladies use are equal to all others combined. Over 10,-

000 now in use in Philadelphia and vicinity, and giving their poa.
sessors the most complete satisfaction. As a Gift to mother,wife,
sister, or frfend nothing coafd be more demrablg. At the great
Paris Exposition where all the Machines of the w#ld were on ex-
hibition, italone received the highest award—a Gold Medal. The
best is always the cheapest. Terms to suit all purchasers.

PETERSON & CARPENTER, Gen. Agents.

■ - 914 Chestnut St , Philadelphia,
214 W- Baltimore St., Baltimore,
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

n0v26, 1866- ly

1033. Look!! Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and. Linen .Window Shades

Neatly hung. ;

We Manufacture all colors of Shading. Cheapest in the city.
Giveus a call.

JOHJRSTpif’S DEPOT,
1083 Spring: Garden st., Just, below 11th, Philn.

BRANEM-307 Federal St., Camden, N. J.

LOUIS DBEKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver ana Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHiLA»m,pmA

THE PLASTER OF THE “TIME.”
ALLCOCK’S POROUS.

In lumbago they act like a charm. In a few boars a violent
cough isrelieved by a Plaster applied to the cb l at. Many persons
believe a cold cannot be taken while a Plastei la worn there; this
we do know, they greatly assist in the cure of a neglected colh, so
often the introducer of Consumption.

Cure of Lesion of the Liver.
A gentleman, after a severe eickue-H, lisul lesion of the liver

Every quick movement or sudden jar gave him severe pain, oftenlayinghim up for days. Hence he was unable tofollow any occu-pation with regularity.
In this condition, he applied over the part affected an ALL-

COCK’S POROUS PLASTER. At first, it seemed to irritate, bo itwas taken off. But the marked Improvement lie experienced a£terward gave him courage to try again, and he therefore applied
another plaster. In a lew days something gave way~« slipped ”

to use the gentleman’s own words. There was some sorenessfor afew days after, then his health’was perfectly restored. Upon beinesounded by his physicians, the adhesion er lesion was found to begone.
Principal Agency, Brandroth Home, New York. Sold bv allDruggists. ■ v

THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

First Mortgage Bonds
AT PAR.

BINE HUHDEED AND SIXTY MILES
Of the line West from Omahaare now completed, and the work iv
goirgon through the Winter. As the distance between the fin-
ished portion of the Union and Contra! Pacific Railroads Is now
less than 400 miles, and both companies are poshing forward th»
work with great energy, employing over 30,000 men, there can bo
no doubt that the whole

Grand Line to the Pacific
Will be open for Business in the Summer of

The regular Government Commissionershave pronounced the
Uniun PacificRailroad tobe FIRST CLASS in every respect, and
the Special Commissionappointed by ihe President says:

“Taken as a wholh, THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD HAS
BEEN WELL CONSTRUCTED, AND THE GENERAL ROUTE
FOR THE LINE EXCEEDINGLY WELL SELECTED. The ener-
gy aud perseverance with which the work has been urged forward
and therapidity with which it has been executed, are without
parallel in history, and in grandeur and magnitbde of underta-
king it has never been equalled.” The Report states that any de-
ficienciesare only those incident toall new'roads, and that could
not have been avoided without materially retarding the progress
of the great work. Such deficiencies are supplied by railroad
companies after the completion of the line, when and wherever
experience shows them tobe necessary. The report concludes by
saying that u the country, lias reason to congratulate itself that
this great work of national importance is so rapidly approaching
completion, nnder such favorable auspices.” The Company now
have in use 137 locomotives and nearly 2,000 cars of all idescrip-
tions. A large additional equipment is ordered to be ready in the
Spring. The grading is nearly completedand ties distributed for
120 miles in advance of the western end of the track. Fully 120
miles of Iron for new track are now delivered west of the Misiouri
river, and 90 mil- s more are en route. The total expenditures for
construction purposes in advance of the completed portion of the
road is not lesß than eight million dollars.

Besides a donation from the Governmentof 12,800 acres of land
per mile, the Company is entitled to subsidy in U. 8, Bonds on its
1 ne sb completed and accepted, at the average rate of about
$29,000per mile,accordingtotheditßcuUfesencountered, for which
the Government take a second lien as security. ‘ The Company
have already received.s22,l6B,ooo of this subsidy, of which $l,-
250,000 was paid Dec. 6th, and $640,000 Dec. 14th.

Government Aid—Security of the
BONDS.

By its charier the Company is.permitted to issue its own First
Mortgage Bonds to the. some amount aa the Government Bonds,
and no more. These Bonds are a First: Mortgage upon the whole
road and all its equipments. Suchamotgage upon what, for a long
time, will be the only railroad connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
States, takeß highest rank as security. The earnings from tb jway or
local business for the yearending June30,1363, en an average of472
miles, were over FOUR MILLION DOLLARS, which, after paying
all expenses, were much more than sufficient to cover all interest
liability upon that distance, and* the earnings for the last five

. months have been $2,336,870. They would have been greater if
the toad-had not been taxed to its utmost capacity to transport Its
ownmatersAlo for construction. Thd incoaie from the great pas-
senger travel, the China freights, and.the supplies for the new
Rocky Mountain States and Territories mustbo ample for all In-
terest and oth«r liabilities. No political. action can reduce the
rate of Interest. must remain for thirty years—six per centper
axnum ingold, now equal to between eight and nine per cent in
currency. The priivcipal is payable in goid. ;If a bond with
such guarantees were issued by the Government, its market price
would.notbetas than fi om 20 to 25 per cent, premium. As these
bonds are issued under Government authority and supervision,
upon what m very largelya Government.work, they mustultimate-
ly.WPfeoeb Government prices. No oilier corporate bonds are
made so secure.

,The price for, the present is PAR, and accrued interest at 6 per
cent from July 1,1565,in currency.

Subscriptions will be received in Philadelphia by

Be Haven & Bro.,
Bowen & Fox,
Smith, Randolph & Co.,

and in New York

At the Company’s Office, No. 20 Nassau Street,

Aohn J. Cisco A Son, Bankers, No. 59 tVall St.,
And by the Company’sadvertised agents tbrongboat the

United States.
f.Bopdt sent free, but parties subscribe# through,local agents, wfU
took to them for their safe delivery., .

i A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP was issued Oct. Ist, containing
a report of the progress of the work to that date t and a more
complete statementin relation to the value of the Bonds than can
be given in an advertisement, which will be sent' free on applica-
tion at the Company’s offices or to any of the advertised agents.

The Coupons of the First MortgageBonds

raOH PACme RAILROAD COMPANY.,
DUE JANUARY Ist, 1869,

Will be paid on and after that; date,

IN GOLD COIN, Free of Government Tax,
At the Company’s Office, No. 20 Nasean Bf.,'New"York.

So lednles with Ztfor ih&re conpons, nrili nowbe received for examination, and gold checks for the same’willbe delivered.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York-
Dec 21,1505. < •’ ■ ....

-

TM.p ipAvtoißAt Vmidyi.: qqkpany
or THE CITY ov are v.ivv

No. 336 BBOABWAT,
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Dariits B. Minas*, President. Jahes HBB&nx, Secretary.

| B'c“Tes Deposits and allows POUR PER CENT.‘INTEREST on
all Daily Balances, subject to-Check at Sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
for Six. Months, or more, may be made at flvepir cent. The cap-
it ,of ONE MILLION DOLLARSih divided’among ever 500 share-holders, comprising many gentlemen of large wealthand financial
experience, who arealso personally liable to depositors for all ob-ligations of the Company to double the amount of Ibeir capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deporitsin large
or small, amounts, and permits them to be drawn asa whole or in
part by CHECK AT SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing in-
terest on ALU hailt balances, parties throughout the country can
keep accounts in this Institution with special,; advantages of secur-
ity,convenience and profit. [sept3-tf C

Christadoro’s Hair Dye.
LADIEg, over gray hair,why
Shonld there be a HOE and CRY?
CHKBTADORO’B yon know.
Will a BLACK or BROWN bestow.
Use, then,' thte unequalled Dye-
Have the HUB without the CRY.


